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Research Design
Maguire Associates fielded a brief survey to more than 13,000 contacts
across both academic and enrollment staff and leadership at colleges
and universities.
To qualify for the survey, respondents:
Must have come from an institution that enrolls
cohorts of traditional first year students
Must have at least indirect responsibility for
admission/enrollment

More than 400 respondents began the survey, with
approximately 250 qualified responses for most
items. N size varies by item as respondents were
asked to respond only if they had direct knowledge
of the item’s content.
Survey items queried respondents’ institutional policies on testing in
admission & scholarship consideration for both the Fall 2021 and
future terms, enrollment goals and outcomes in Fall 2021, factors
used in application review, and perceptions of the impact of testoptional policies.

It’s not obvious that test-optional is here to stay.

Key Takeaways

1
While test-optional or test-free
policies were adopted or will be
continued by most respondents’
institutions in the Fall ’21 and Fall
‘22 cycles, nearly 20% of institutions
still required test scores for at least
some academic programs, and
about half of institutions were still
uncertain about their testing policy
for the Fall 2023 enrollment cycle
(and beyond).

2
Solid pluralities of respondents
believe that test-optional is improving
access broadly for low income,
underrepresented, and firstgeneration students.

3
In a test-optional environment, institutions
looking to grow first-year enrollment have
largely been successful, but many are
struggling to contain their discount rate.

Respondent Profiles

Fall 2021 Test-Optional Policies for Admission Consideration
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Fall 2021 Test-Optional Policies for Scholarship Consideration

Nearly 40% of respondents
from 4-year publics indicated
that test scores were still
required for at least some
scholarships, compared to only
14% of respondents from 4year privates.

Compared to their admission policies, more institutions continued to require tests for consideration for at least
some scholarships in Fall 2021 - particularly public 4-year institutions.
Scholarship awarding at public institutions is typically more limited than at privates, and particularly when
scholarships are donor- or endowment-sourced, test scores may be required for consideration by donor
agreements.
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Impacts of Test-Optional Policies
Half or more of respondents from public institutions linked increases in
applications from underrepresented, low-income, and first-generation
students to test-optional policies. Slightly fewer respondents indicated that
application growth was followed by enrollment growth for these populations,
though.
Respondents from private institutions were less likely across each population
– but particularly first-generation students – to indicate that test optional
improved applications and enrollments.

"Smaller regional institutions
and private institutions are
suffering from the test
optional decision, because
they have historically picked
up students who did not
qualify to attend their first
choice school due to low test
scores."
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Most Institutions Struggled to Predict Yield for Fall 2021
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Fall 2021 First Year Enrollment Goals & Outcomes
Most respondents (54%) indicated a goal to
grow their first-year cohort in Fall 2021.
Only 16 respondents (7%) indicated a goal to
reduce enrollment.

61%

135 (61%) respondents indicated being on or
above enrollment targets as of June.
Results were mixed among institutions seeking
to maintain first year cohort size, with 47%
below target as of June.

Fall 2021 First Year Enrollment Goals & Outcomes

Fall 2021 First Year Discount Rate Outcomes

Institutions continued to struggle to
contain discount rate inflation in
Fall 2021, with about one in three
respondents indicating their
institution’s discount rate is higher
than goal.

26% of respondents from private institutions
indicated being “below budget” on discount,
compared to very few respondents from public
institutions.
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"We have been test-optional for 13+ years now, so this
year was no change to our policy. But we do think that
many of our competitor schools going test-optional may
have reduced our competitive edge amongst certain
subsets of students."

Shifting Application Review Factors in Fall 2021
Among respondents from test-optional institutions
in Fall 2021, most indicated heavier reliance on
high school transcripts & GPA.
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Shifting Application Review Factors in Fall 2021

Among respondents from test-optional institutions in Fall 2021, most
(74% of publics, 60% of privates) indicated heavier reliance on high
school transcripts & GPA.

"Students are confused by the
various test requirements and
second guess what we are really
doing behind the curtain. There is
a lack of trust that schools are
holding true to their word, that
test scores are truly optional and
will not negatively impact chances
of admission..."

Respondents from public institutions (51%) were more likely than
those from private institutions (29%) to indicate increased
reliance on essays and personal statements – though public
institutions in our sample are larger, would typically receive a higher
volume of applications, and may face greater challenges using
qualitative application indicators.
The same pattern (increased reliance by publics compared to privates)
was observed for letters of recommendation, as 32% of public
institution respondents but only 17% of private institution respondents
indicated heaver reliance.
When test scores were optional but submitted, 45% of public institution
respondents and 57% of private institution respondents indicated
relying on them about the same as in prior years.

Anticipated Impacts of Test-Optional Policies
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"It is important to train reviewers/evaluators on how to read applications in an
equitable manner. This has been one of the major shortcomings I have
witnessed in college admission offices."

Anticipated Impacts of Test-Optional Policies

Most respondents agreed that test-optional policies would make their
institutions more open to lower income and underrepresented
students; respondents from public 4-year institutions were particularly
confident.
Few respondents indicated concern about the impact of test-optional
policies on rankings indicators, though about 1 in 4 respondents from
public 4-year institutions did express at least some concern.
Higher proportions of respondents from public (40%) and private
(28%) institutions indicated concern about the impact of test-optional
policies on their ability to evaluate students for admission.
The strongest qualms concerned the ability to predict student success
outcomes like retention in the absence of test scores, with nearly 50%
of public institution respondents somewhat or strongly agreeing with
this concern.

"We have not yet made a decision
about 2023 and beyond, but If we
are able to go through two cycles
where we enroll solid classes
without requiring test scores,
especially if making scores optional
increases the number of historically
underrepresented and first gen
college students, it's hard for me to
believe that we will ever go back to
test required."

"We will continue with that for Fall 2022 but may put into place certain test score
requirements for our top scholarship consideration. Having test scores provided an
additional confirmation of academic preparedness. Without the scores, we are less
confident in our retention of students without significant prior data from their
particular high school. It is a challenge."

Future Test-Optional Policies for Admission
While most respondents reported a
test-optional or test-free admission
policy in Fall 2022, significant
uncertainty remains about policy
choices in Fall 2023 and beyond.
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Envisioning Your Institution's Future

How Can Maguire Associates Help?
As Fall 2021 new student recruitment draws to a close
over the next few months, institutions will have
weathered two of the most difficult and unpredictable
enrollment cycles in recent memory. Whether Fall 2022
will be a different experience depends in part on
external factors like the pace of vaccinations and the
lasting economic impact of COVID-19, but also on the
extent to which colleges and universities collect and
organize the data needed to bring understanding and
consistency to their enrollment patterns. Institutions
that use the information at their disposal to build a new
understanding of selection and financial aid strategy in
a test-optional environment with increasing reliance on
virtual recruitment will be positioned for success.
Those that hope for the best without actively
identifying new sources of data and important new
explanatory relationships are likely to continue to be
buffeted by uncertainty.
At Maguire Associates we know that the pace of
change and disruption over the past year has been
unprecedented, and reorganizing admission and
financial aid strategy for a “post-COVID” world can feel
overwhelming. We welcome a conversation with you to
learn more about your experiences over the past year
and how we can work together to provide your
institution with information that will bring structure
and stability to this new landscape of recruitment and
enrollment.

Conduct Customized Research
Why speculate when you can learn directly from target research? Partner
with us to conduct one of the following studies or more:
Brand Analytics and Assessments to know your image and position in
your market
Price and Value Studies before altering any tuition strategies
Program Demand Analysis to assess demand for a new academic
program
Admitted Student Research to explore the decision making behind
enrollees and non-enrollees
Custom Research: Bring us your challenges and we will work together
to identify the right analytical strategies and find timely answers

If you wish to explore an opportunity further, let’s discuss your needs and goals. Please
email us at info@maguireassoc.com to schedule a time to start the conversation.

